
woodwork
[ʹwʋdwɜ:k] n

1. деревянные части (строения )
2. деревянные изделия
3. столярная работа
4. деревянная панель

to come out of woodwork - а) выползать из щелей (о клопах и т. п. ); б) сл. лезть из всех щелей
to disappear /to run, to scuttle/ into the woodwork - уносить ноги
to drive into the woodwork - заставить скрыться
to bring out of woodwork - вытащить на свет божий

Apresyan (En-Ru)

woodwork
wood·work [woodwork ] BrE [ˈwʊdwɜ k] NAmE [ˈwʊdwɜ rk] noun

uncountable
1. things made of wood in a building or room, such as doors and stairs

• The woodwork needs painting.

• (BrE) He hit the woodwork (= the wooden frame of the goal in the game of football/ ↑soccer, etc.) twice before scoring.

2. (BrE) (also ˈwood·work·ing NAmE, BrE) the activity or skill of making things from wood

Idioms: ↑come out of the woodwork ▪ ↑fade into the woodwork

Example Bank:
• There were cracks in the woodwork.
• elaborately/intricately carved woodwork

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

woodwork
wood work /ˈwʊdwɜ k$ -wɜ rk/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

1. woodwork British English, woodwork ingAmerican English /ˈwʊdwɜ k ŋ$ -ɜ r-/ the skill or activity of making wooden objects

⇨ carpentry
2. the parts of a house or room that are made of wood
3. crawl /come out of the woodwork if someone crawls out of the woodwork, they suddenly and unexpectedly appear in order to
take advantageof a situation, express their opinion etc – used to show disapproval
4. fade/blend into the woodwork to seem to disappear, or to behavein such a way that no one notices you
—woodworker noun [countable]
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